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NEW TRUST ROOSEVELT WAS

ILL IN JUNGLEBILL READY

Long Life for Shoes.
HE principle has become well-fixe- d that it is bet

Drastic Measure Is Finished Cables from Manaos That illby the Senate
ter business to sell an article many tunes to one
customer than only once to many customers.

Of courte that means merely that quality and value are
the better profit makers in the long run.

He Was "Very ,

Sick" !

P q p "r5 A Large, Handsome

r rv c q HagBtakdt

"Perfect

The Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

'flfev Sllv These Flag Blankets are orna- -
' TO''wifea. sSs . mental and attractive, with

)
; hsl TOfe. flags, of different nations

lllr Wfmmil sS!Sv in full colors (design on

IS BETTER NOW,
HOWEVER

TRADE COMMISSION

IS PROVIDED

In our own case we can't say better profit makers, because with slight
modification it is the only principle we have ever adhered to. Quality
and value have been our only proGt makers this long run of 33 years.

Our modification of the principle, though slight, is a deckled improve,
merit. It it best business to sell an article a minimum number of times
to a maximum number of customers.

That modification is the cause of our taking it upon ourselves to see
that your shoes wear well, after they are on your feet. It accounts for
our Economy Service, our Health Hints for Long Shoe Life.

We know that when finally your shoes do die of old age you will
come to us again. ,

Have you written for the Catalogue) Smallest sizes, narrowest
Widths in greatest profusion. All packages delivered free of charge.

8ho for Women from IM.OO H14.0O
Hhoea for Men from . . 5.0O W14.00
bhoes for Children from SJl.OO 5.50

Reaches His Base, a ThouCorporations Bureau Re-

ports on Lumber, and
Advancing Prices

sand Miles Up the
Amazon- -

.omoanu
Washington, May 1. The final draft Xew York, May 1. Colonel Theodore

Roosevelt and his Amazonian exploraof a drastic bill for the regulation of
.v-- viivi.u vs iiuiijri.jiv:i

BOSTON, MASS. w Linterstate corporations ttas been ap tion party are safe at Manaos, the ul-

timate point of communication in them 6. LAmil tl C ets, ottered to in-- II
47 Temple PL 15 West St.sylvan fastness of Brazil. The jungle

opened and spake yesterday, when the
proved by a subcommittee of the Senate
interstate commerce committee. It will
be laid before the full committee to-da-y

1 'jminiiimiiHiiiTinMnuiiiiword was three days overdue and anx-
ious doubts had been raised as to theand may be reported to the Senate next niiiiiiiiiiiiiiimu
safety or health of the party.week. This new measure for anti-tru-

legislation programme would provide for
the creation of an interstate trade com-

mission of five members with powers
similar to the interstate commerce com-

mission; it would prohibit interlocking

February 2. How long he was ill we
can only guess."

It is the plan for the party to take a
river steamer down the Amazon -- from
Manaos and to return to the United
States in about six weeks.ilirectorates and holding companies; give

the trade commission supervision over
capitalization, and make unlawful the
purchase or sale of commodities by a

MILITANT PETITION MISSES KING.

expired in which Colonel Roosevelt
should have been heard from it was
feared that an accident or sickness had
intervened.

Another message of similar tenor was
had by Frank M. Chapman, curator of
ornithology of the American Museum of
Xatural History. Mr. Chapman did not
give out the text of the message.

A cable despatch received by YV. Em-le- n

Roosevelt yesterday also brought
the news that Colonel Roosevelt and his
party had arrived at Manaos, Brazil.
The cable came via Rio de Janeiro and
said that the colonel had been ill, but
was recovered sufficiently to travel.

Emlen Roosevelt declined to give out
the text of the message from the col

ilie news was received by .Mrs. Theo-
dore Roosevelt in a cable from Manaos
by way of Rio de Janeiro. It allayed all
fears that had been caused by the delay,
though the delay waa not explained.
Frank Harper, Colonel Roosevelt's secre-
tary, who returned from Brazil about a
month ago, said at The Outlook office

yesterday:
"Mrs. Roosevelt has received a cable

from Colonel Roosevelt saying that the
party has arrived at Manaos safe and
in good health and that the expedition
has been a great success."

Mr. Harper did not know just when
the explorers reached their base at Man-
aos. When the expedition split Into
three parties about, the middle of March
Colonel Roosevelt's section had stores
for about a month to carry it through
the unconquered wilderness of the River
of Doubt.

In due course of time the sections
headed by Anthony Fiala and Leo Mil-
ler respectively reported at Manaos in

common earner to or irorn any other
corporation, the directors of which are
the directors of a carrier. The question
of whether the Sherman anti-trus- t act
shall be enforced against labor and farm-
ers' organizations is not dealt with in
the bill. The members of the commit-
tee say the bill is radically differentI

11
Woman's Aim Is Faulty and the Royal

Chauffeur Is Hit.

Cambridge, England, May 1. When
King (Jeoi-g- was driving in his auto
here yesterday a militant suffragette
hulled a petition into the carriage. The
woman aimed directly at the king's head
but her aim was faulty and the chauf--fe- ur

was hit.
The king, who is here for a short

from that being framed in the House.
According to members of the subcomr I III - " --y IIH ISM"! LtiJfxHViin. II onel, which be said was largely made upmittee the bill proposes in the tradel- - I IW. AM Ill of inquiries about his new grandchild.commission an engine which is designed The message savs that he has beento be most powerful in government af-

fairs. It would have manv of the at visit to Mr. Leys'' school, whs drivirvery ill but is better now," Mr. Roose-
velt said. "It is the first word his fam siowiy through an applauding crowd a

tributes of a court, without the right ily have received since a letter datedaccordance with plans. When the time time the woman broke through the lines.OWKV MV of treat- - to punish, but with wide power of in-

vestigation, examination and recommen-
dation. Prosecutions for violations of
the terms of the bill would be instituted
by the department of justice in the prop
er courts, a new icaiure oi me diii
is the prohibition of relationship through daks,common directors oi carriers ana com remos an1 AviV II J7 cessfully imitated.

Jf rK 11 Tuxedo is deliciously I

I CJkisUd--? mild, delightfully fra- - panies doing business with them. This
has been extended so as to prevent banks
acting as fiscal agents for carriers when
thev have an identity of directors. Itf3KaPlW i Jf absolutely non- -

rownie Camerassaid to be aimed to prevent a re
currence of the problems presented by
the recent railroad investigation. The
ommittee's draft proposes a stringent

guard over capitalization and would pro!CS THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO. II I $1 to $65vide that stock issues shall be based oni qp5aln....,..,..,...,,Aaa1 r,f- - l I actual property values, the commission
to have the power to determine the val

Serve cold with cream, either plain or
whipped.

Get a free catalog.
We carry a fresh
stock of Films and
Printing Paper. We
do developing and
printing. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

inexpensive Salad Dressing The fol-

lowing is a good and inexpensive salad
dressing which is easy to prepare and so
nice to always have on hand. Another

Topes of the
tome and

I Household. good point is it keeps well : One well
beaten egg, four tablespoons sugar, one

ues. The commission, however, would
not supervise bond issues... .Authority
also would be given the -n-

ew-body to
determine when two corporations in in-

terstate business are in competition.
This, senators say, may lead to future
avoidance of many suits under the Sher-
man law.

Lumbermen Combine to Raise Prices.
Lumber manufacturers' associations

through combination and agreement have
increased tbe price of lumber and en-

deavored through lobbying to influence
legislation, according to a partial re-

port on the lumber industry made pub-li- e

by the commissioner of corporations.
The report opposes any effort to exempt
lumber associations from the operations

of cocoa. Cream butter, stir in sugar,
and add unbeaten eggs, and beat all to-

gether until creamy. Sift cocoa, baking
powder, and flour together, alternating
with milk until batter is stiff enough
to drop from spoon. Add vanilla. Bake
in loaf in moderately hot oven for 30
minutes. Take for frosting two squares
sweet chocolate, melted, stirred into one
and one-hal- f of hot water until right
consistency.

Flank Steak with Dressing Select a
nice, thick flank and have the butcher
remove all skin and score it on both
sides. Auk for a small piece of suet.
Ingredients for dressing: Two cups of

tablespoon flour, one-ha- lt a teaspoonful
mustard, a pinch of paprika or either
red pepper, one-hn- lf teaspoon salt, halfSew together to useSave m bags.

BS dish dlis.
,50c BOXES PEERAGE CHOCOLATES

39c SATURDAY AND SUNDAYExtra Special!If ail Rpoons Iiavb become stainedvi
4 them with
1

table salt.by egg

a cup of vinegar, and one tablespoon of
butter. Put in double boiler and cook
until it thickens.

Syrup Pie Two eggs well beaten,
two-third- s cup of sugar, two-third- s cup
of syrup (white is preferable, as it
makes a more delicately colored pie), one
tablespoon of butter and a pinch of salt.
Heat well together and buke between

of the Sherman anti-tru- law. This re

Caramel and Vanilla Ice Cream with
Fresh Pineapple and Strawberries and
Marshmallow Topping

Soda Specials!
soaked bread crumbs, one small onion,
one tablespoon of butter, one egg,

teaspoon of salt, a little pow-
dered sago, several shakings of pepper.

port is part four of the findings in a
complete investigation of the lumber in

two crusts. dustry and deals only with combinations
to restrict trade or raise lumber prices,Dorothy Dexter.

Pour water on the stale bread. When
soft press dry in both hands, then re-

ject nny hard or dark parts. Beat the
egg well and stir in, also the seasoning:

after reciting that "prioe combinations
among lumber manufacturers have
usually been affected through associa- -W. C. T. U. COLUMN tion," and declaring that in virtually

mince the onion, put in frying pan with
the butter, let it cook a little but not
brown, add the bread, turn a few times,

Whenlxing pie crust or baking pow-
der binef they will, be much lighter if
a fork used. Dallas News,

'!

A fclieces of horseradish root put
among jkles will keep the scum from
forminsfti top.

To k cheese for some time and pre-
vent iteming mouldy or dry, wrap it
up in cloth dampened with vinegar
and ko it in a dish.

I

i

To pent the skin from discoloring
after l a 11 or blow, take a little dry
ntarch, oiwten it with cold water, and
lav it the injured part,

j

A piled wall may be cleaned with a
woolejiloth dipped in kerosene oil,

every region of lumber production, as-

sociations exist, it sums up the findings
as follows:

then take from stove. Rub the flank
well with salt and pepper, place dress

While some of tbe avowed purposes of
ing on, then roll lightly, tie with white
cord, cut suet up finelv, place in pan the associations are to bring about and

foster practices that are beneficial both
to producer and consumer, the chief pur

and lay in the roast, cover and cook in
steady beat; it must be well done but
not Vlried out.

Eggs in December at 1-- 3 of 1 Cent Per
Dozen Over May Prices

December prices, 45c 50c per dozen; May prices, 20c 25c per dozen. One

gallon Russell's Extra' Heavy Water Glass will preserve 100 dozen eggs, which
will add but 1-- 3 of one cent per dozen to your December eggs over the price you
paid in May.

Extra Special ater Glass 30c Gallon
Blaud's Iron Pills ......... 100 for 23c 100 5-g- r. Cascara Tablets for . . . . . 25c

William Jennings Bryan, the American

secretary of state, has said: "I am a

teetotaller, and have been all my life. I
do not use intoxicating liquor as a bev-

erage, and whenever opportunity offers
for the giving of advice, I advise others
to abstain. I would not say that it is a
sin to take an occasional drink but I am
willing to endorse the opinion expressed
by Solomon, more than 20 centuries ago,
and say with him, that 'wine is a mock-
er, strong drink is raging, and whoso

Pineapple-Orang- e Marmalade Take
sixe well ripened pineapples and six tart

pose, apparently, has been to increase
profits by advancing prices.

The wholesale prices of lumber have
been higher ltecause of the associated
activities of lumbermen.

The Xational Lumber Manufacturers'
association has been active in its effort
to shape legislation. In 1009 it main-
tained an agtrressive lobby in Washing-
ton to defeat a reduction of the tariff
on lumber.

ever is deceived thereby is not wise.' I

rhangl the cloth for a clean one as
often j it becomes soiled.

I

If milk is not at hand and need-

ed, p one tablespoon of vinegar or
lemoiniice in one cup of sweet milk
and w to stand three hours.

Tuinc saltspoon of carbonate of soda
In tliA'ftter in which cabbage is boiled.
It s the color and lessens the
unpleint odor while boiling....

"YY. desiring to beat eggs stiffly in
wareather, if you place them in cold
wata few minutes before you beat
then? hey will froth well on the hottest

BRAZIL GUARDING EMBASSY. Cut the Prices

hold that it is not wise to drink, even
in moderation. First, because drinking
is an expensive habit. It is not wise to
spend on a thing that is useless money
which would yield a return in benefits
if expended in some other way. The
least that can be said of money Rpent
for liquor is that it is wasted, and no
one afford to waste money, no mat

oranges, put both through a food chop-
per, mix together, and for every cup of
the pulp take one of sugar. Cook until
the thickness of ordinary jam, then pour
into glasses and let cool.

German Hot slaw Take one-ha- lf head
of good size cabbage, cut like slaw (do
not chop), one-hal- f of good size onion,
slice onion into tablespoon of lard hot
in the stew pot, let cook a few minutes
(don't brown), then add cabbage, cover
with hot water, and let boil .30 minutes,
then add one-thir- d teacup vinegar, two
tablespoons sugar, pepper, and salt to
taste, cook until tender, then add one
teaspoon white flour thickening, let boil
few minutes. You can use more vinegar
or sugar to your taste. Red cabbage
can be made same way.

Amber Tapioca A delicious, attrac-
tive, and simple dessert is made by plac-
ing one cup maple syrup, three cups
hot water, and one-thir- d cup of minute
tapioca in upper part of double boiler

ter now much of it he may have.

Entertains Without Wines.

Secret Instructions Sent O'Shaughnessy
at Vera Crux.

Washington, May lj The state de-

partment was notified yesterday that
the Brazilian government had taken over
the American embassy and all other
American interests in Mexico City.

Xew instructions were sent yesterday
to Charge O'Shoughnessy. Their nature
was kept secret, but it was understood
they directed him and Consul Shanklin
to remain at Vera Cruz awaiting orders
for their possible return to Mexico City.

It accustomed to wines witli yourFavorite Recipes. dinner, please take vour usual allowance
before coming to dine with me, for ICti Cake One-hal- f cup butter, one
never serve wines," was the frank way
in which Mrs. Delos Ulodgett issued in

Special We
Keuular Our

Price Price
SWAMP-ROO- fl.00 .69
FAPF.'S COLD COMPOUND 25 .19
CUTICURA SOAP '5 20
DIAPEPSIX Srt 39
PARISIAN SAGE 50 .39
KOPOL 1.00 .69
SLOAN'S LINIMENT 25 .19
HERBICIDE 1.00 .69
SAL IIEPATICA 25 .21
MINARD'S LINIMENT 2." .17
PIN EX ft" 39
D. D. D. REMEDY 1.00 .69
LIVER SALTS 75 .50
100 CASCARA TABLETS. 5 gr .25
3 Ol'NCES CASCARA LIQUID .23
100 B LAUDS' IKON PILLS .25
BAY RUM BOTTLE .33
WITCH HAZEL. PINT .25 .17
WOOD ALCOHOL. PINT 20 .15
HARTSHORN'S COUCH SYRUP 2.". .i
SEIDL1TZ POWDERS 2.' .19
SCHF.NCK'S PILLS 25 .19
GETS-I- 25 .19
EFF. SODIUM THOSPHATE 1.00 .85

cup gar, two eggs, one teaspoon vanil-

la, cup sweet milk, one
andliree-quarter- s cups flour, two tea-p- o

baking powder, four tablespoons
vita t ions for a dinner party.

Our
Pric

1.05
69
17
15
23
.39
71

.65

.69

.39

.17

.17

.69

.59
75

IOO
.69
.39
.39
71
19
41
65
.19

.MV but it takes courage,' exclaimand cooking over hot water until clear

Pric
FELLOW'S SYR. HYPOPHOS $1.50
HOOD'S SARSA PARILLA 1.00
ATWOOD'S BITTERS .25
GLOBE PILLS '.Tj

CASTORIA ; M5

SYRUP OF FIGS 50
FATHER JOHN'S 1.00
FOLEY'S KIDNEY REM 1.00
SHOUP'S RHEUMATIC l.(H
DOAVS PILLS 50
GARFIELD TEA 5
BEECH A.M'S PILLS 25
SCOTT'S EMULSION" 1.00
M ELLEN'S FOOD .75
H OR LICK'S MALTED MILK 1.00
MILK SUGAR, MERCK'S 3 for
PERUNA 1.00
TITTLE'S ELIXIR 50
WILLIAMS' PINK PILLS 50
LYDIA PINKHAM'S LOO

AYERS' PILLS 25
DANDERINE 50
MUX YON '8 PAW PAW LOO

L1STER1NE 25

women of Washington society, who are
accustomed to storking their wine clos-
ets with rare vintages of the old world.
"If I did it I should not have a man

Chosen by Wilson. ,

Washington, May 1. Frank E.
of Lonsdale was yesterday

nominated by President Wilson as col-

lector of customs for the district of
Rhode Island.

1117 HAMPSHIRE WOMAN'S STOMACH
guest at my table." Mrs. Blodgctt, how
ever, never has served wine and never

TROUBLES ARE SWIFTLY ENDED

FRECKLE- - FACE

has received a "regret"' from an invited
guest.

With hundreds of thousands of dol-

lars spent each year for rare wines and
liquors the most of it for champagne
the example to Washingtxn hostesses is
a lesson, and there are those who think
seriously of following it.

Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy in
all "parts of the country. Its merit has

George of Manchester Quickly Re-

lieved by Mayr"a Wonderful
I Remedy

been proven to thousands. The first dose
Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots-H- ow

to Remove Easily
Here's a chance. Miss Freckle-face- , to

try a remedy for freckles with the guar

ROCKEFELLER THREATENED.

antee of a reliable dealer that it will
not cost you a pennv unless it removes

Parisian Ivory Toilet Articles
Mirrors $1.75 $5.75 Manicure Sets $1.75 $6.00

Brushes 2.00 4.15 Hair Receivers .... 1.25 2.00

Combs 60 1.00 Puff Boxes 1.00 3.25

Nail Buffers . 1.00 1.25 Military Brushes . . 3.75 6.00

Trr. C. H. George of IS5 New Mast
ad. Manchester. X. H., suffered for a
ng time from disorders of the stomach

and digestive tract. There were nervous

complications. She sought relief in vain.
But at last she found Mayr's Wonder-

ful Stomach Remedy and with it quick
relief.

the freckles; while if it does give you
a clear complexion the expense is
trifling.

Simply get an ounce of othine dou

will convince no long treatment.
Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy

clears the digestive tract of mucoid ac-

cretions and poisonous matter. It brings
swift relief to sufferers from ailments
of the stomach, liver and bowels. Many
declare it ha saved thera from danger-
ous operations: many are sure it has
saved their lives.

Because of the remarkable success of
this remedy, there, arc many imitators,
so be cautious. Be sure it's MAYR'S.
Go to "Russell's" The Red Cross Phar-

macy, and ask about the wonderful re-

sults it has accomplished in cases they
know or send to Gi-o- . II. Mayr, Mfg.
Chemist, 154-15- 0 Whiting street, Chica-

go, 111., for free book on stomach ail-

ments ami many letters from grateful
people v hq have been restored. Any
drugirist can tell you its wonderful ef-

fects. Advt.

ble strength from any druggist, and a
few applications should show you how

Pickets Outside Offices Wear Crape on
Coatsleeves.

Xcw York, May 1. Threats of vio-

lence were made yesterday against J. D.
Rockefeller, jr.. by demonstrators against
what they declared his policy in the
Colorado strike.

One woman vainly attempted to in-

vade his office and withdrew with im-

precations on her lips, and in a speech
outside threatened him with personal
harm. Pickets outside the building wore
crape- on their arms.

The woman who attempted to see
Rockefeller later addressed the crowd,
calling the Colorado trouble the Rocke-
feller war.

Mrs. George in telling her experience
rote :

"Your wonderful remedy is rightly
easy it is to rid yourself of the homely
freckles and get a beautiful complexion.
Rarely is more than one ounce needed
for the worst case. THL'DJ ff OILBe sure to ask the druggist for the

ramed. I have derived much benefit
from it. I must have more as a precau-
tion. I have no gas belching all the time
now as I did, and I don't have that
feeling of terror all the while for fear I
shall have a 'spell'."

Letter like that come from uera of

double strength othine. as this is the
prescription sold - under guarantee of
money bark if it fails to remove
freckles. Advt.


